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Wrought Iron Rails
The Aubel Collection
A collection of Railing designs
inspired by the original drawings from
F& E Aubel Iron Works..

1889-1970

Ph. 215-886-1170
Fax 215-886-7124
E-mail– Moreinfo@AndersonIronworks.com

www.AndersonIronworks.com
Since 1967

AUBEL COLLECTION
Every railing is custom built to the specifications of your project. Insuring proper fit and equal picket spacing.

The AUBEL collection of rails is just a small sample of the full design catalog used by F&E Aubel from 1889 to the
1970’s when they closed. A full catalog is available for viewing at our office.
These designs are made with the same craftsmanship and attention to detail as you would find in Aubel’s work. All the
material is up sized from our standard rails, all forming of the Iron is done hot, all scrolls and elements are hand forged
by our blacksmith’s from raw iron .Our goal with this collection is to carry on the tradition of craftsmanship and blacksmithing ,that is so prevalent in the Philadelphia area.

Standard Material:
➢

2 inch Molded Handrail

➢

5/8 inch solid square Pickets

➢

1-1/4 inch solid square Posts

➢

1-1/4 x1/2 x1/8 rectangular sub-bar & bottom bar

**Height: Our Standard Residential is 36” @ landings - 34” @ stair All rails are assumed res. unless noted otherwise
Commercial is 42” @ landings - 36” @stair
Please check your local building code requirements for specification with regard to commercial & residential applications

Finish➢

All iron railings are cleaned and finished electrostaticly, with satin black paint. As standard

➢

We do offer custom colors as an extra

➢

We also offer Powder Coating as an extra for our iron railings. And as standard for our Aluminum rails. Standard colors Black, White, And
Bronze.

Warranty

5-year warranty on workmanship and materials.
This excludes the finish. Customers must be aware that wrought iron is low maintenance, not maintenance free.
It is excepted that with the size and weight of our product touch up will be necessary.

